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STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES
The Executive Council met at 6:00 pm on April

4,

1967.

All members were present with the exception of Mary Beth Parks.
David Smith opened the meeting with a reminder to the Handbook Committee of a meeting at 6:00 pm on April 6.

He then asked

Barbara Neely to submit a report on the Christmas project evaluation as soon as possible.
The Council discussed the Prayer Breakfast next
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Mike Mooee

was askedto help David contact those who have been selected as
delegates.

Helen Howell volunteered to help with registration at

the Breakfast.
The Bl' od ~Drive was the next topic of discussion.

The group

decided to recommend to Dean Lawyer that Philougeia or some oth~r
special inter11t club be put in charge of the Drive.

Such a move,

it was felt, would insure more complete preparation for the effort.
Lundy Neely was asked to start a file on the Coffee House.
David also asked that all reports on the Youth Forum be tumed·1. in
as soon as possible.

Heien Howell and Sherry Balthrop were asked

to mend and iron the items in the Lost and Found in preparation
for the auction to be held on April 13, 1967.

The Council was

instructed to think of possible uses for the money to be obtained
from the auction.
The Patriotic Program was the next it em or business.

The

possibility of presenting it sometime in April was suggested by
Dr. Gilliam.

He reported the probabl ity of an availabti chapel

period in late April.
good.

The group agre~d that such a date would be

Dave Young and Linda Byrd were_ named co-chairmen of the

group to do the planning for the program.

The Council was asked
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to submit any suggestions for the program to Linda or Dave.
Next, the group discussed advertising methods to be used in
selling the Highlights records.

After the discussion, David

sugt ested that each member of the Council think about the methods
proposed, any other methods he might come up with, and the length
of time to be spent in advertising.
David al s o proposed tbl t each member should think of ideas
concerning the Book Exchange.

Possible rule changes were also

top ics for individual consideration.
Then the Council considered alumni contributions again.
things as a
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Such

Club, a Student Alumni Group, and a Cabinet

position for someone concerned with ·.this problem were discussed.
David a g reed to see Dr. Ganus and get suggestion, from him concerning concrete ideas that might be initiated this year.
After discussing the necessity of a Dead Day before finals,
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Mike Moore moved tha~he Wednesday before tinals be designated
as Dead Day.

No classes would be held then.

seconded and passed.

The motion was

Therefore, David assured the Council that

such a suggestion would be made tot he faculty at the earliest
possible time.
David ~uggested that the Academic Study discussion be postponed until next week's meeting.
David Young asked all seniors on the Council to choose a
preferred date for presentation of an SA Speaks program.
There wa s no more business to be discussed, so the meeting
wa s adjourned.

Respectfully Submitt~d,

